PHARMD/MBA DUAL DEGREE

No matter what path you choose with pharmacy, a PharmD/MBA degree will help you understand the field of healthcare as it becomes more complex and focused on cost-effectiveness, finance, communication, and strategic planning. Earn your MBA through the CU Denver Business School.

A student can apply in the second (P2) or fourth (P4) year of pharmacy school. A student applying in the P2 year will take a one year leave of absence to complete coursework at the University of Colorado Denver Business School, and then re-enter the PharmD program as a P3 student. A student applying in the P4 year will engage in coursework for their MBA after completing their PharmD degree.

To be considered for these programs, a student must:

1. Have a bachelor's degree (Note that CU Pharmacy students are able to obtain a bachelor's degree if they did not earn one prior to acceptance to the PharmD Program. For information regarding this program, please go to the following URL: BSMS Application (http://www.cvent.com/events/bs-ms-application/event-summary-8a91c230664b454fbe5ab6e5fac2602a.aspx))

2. Have a cumulative GPA (including required and elective coursework) of at least 3.0 in the courses of the pharmacy program at the end of the first professional year (for P2 applicant) or third professional (P3) year (for P4 applicant)

3. Be in good academic standing and have no professional or conduct violations

In the application process, a student will select a type of MBA. Please note that the MBA Health Administration (MBAH) is highly competitive and has limited student places.

An application to the PharmD/MBA program includes:

- Submitting an email (bschool.admissions@ucdenver.edu) to the CU Denver Business School indicating that you are applying to the PharmD/MBA dual degree
- Application fee
- On-line application (https://pharmacy.cuanschutz.edu/academics/colleges/business/Documents/admissions/GraduateApplicationPacket-Domestic.pdf) for graduate admission
- In-state tuition classification form
- Essay question responses
- Resume
- PCAT, MCAT, GRE scores (or equivalent)
- Official copies of undergraduate and professional program transcripts
- Two current letters of recommendation
- A letter from the CU Pharmacy Office of Student Services (OSS) (http://pharmacy.cuanschutz.edu/about-us/our-people/offices/#oss) indicating that you are in good standing (academic professional conduct)

After receiving 12 credits of PharmD coursework towards the dual degree program, a student will be required to complete 35 credits of MBA coursework. If interested, please email David.Thompson@CUAnschutz.edu (david.thompson@cuanschutz.edu).